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The
Jordans
Know a
Good
Thing
After
They
“Check
Out The
Numbers”
j. david nichols

I can’t remember a time when I was as
busy as the past two months. Our open
house - start of private treaty bull sale
season was a great success in spite of
freezing rain and blowing snow.
Over two hundred brave souls were
our guests. And about 200 more
watched the sale on the internet. Most
of the internet people just watched.
Not the case with the cowpokes on
site. They bought more bulls than ever
before... but we had more to sell.
We still have a good selection of
bulls for sale in all price ranges.
We’re selling one or two a day, so as
my mother often said, “don’t tarry”.
The following Tuesday after the
sale, Phyllis and I spent a snowy
night in Omaha, so we could catch
a 5:30 AM flight to San Antonio for
the NCBA Convention. Except for the
taxi taking us to the wrong Marriott hotel, it was a great event.
We were the region three winner in
the National Environmental Stewardship award. Lyle Perman family’s
Rock Hills Ranch of Lowry S.D. was
the national winner. As I made my
way towards the podium to congratulate Lyle, he beat me to the punch, by
telling me— “Dave, you have been my
mentor and inspiration for the past 25
years.” A perfect Win-Win Situation!
Aside from a multitude of friends,
a six acre (inside) trade show, committee meeting and good food, the
— Continued on page two
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Rodney & Roger Jordan

or Rodney and Roger Jordan, living in
one spot your entire life is the way it
should be. “If something’s working, I don’t
see any reason to change it,” says Rodney.
That’s also how they feel about using Nichols bulls. They started more than 20 years
ago, and have no intention of turning back.
The Jordan brothers grew up on the
family farm west of Knoxville, Iowa, raising row crops, hay, and livestock. Cattle,
hogs, and chickens were part of life. Their
grandparents lived across the road. Their
neighbors were cousins.
They learned hard work, the peace of
farm life, and the unprotesting acceptance
that comes with a lifetime of riding weather and market waves.
Now, with the 70th year age mark looming on the not so distant horizon, the Jordans are gradually simplifying their operation. The chickens are long gone, the
farrow to finish hog operation left nearly a
decade ago. (“One of the best decisions we
ever made.”) They’ve cut back on cropland.
But as long as available pasture holds, the
cows aren’t going anywhere. Rodney says
his retirement years will likely include
“having a few cows.”
“All I ever wanted to do was farm,” says
Rodney. The brothers now raise around
500 acres of row crops on a 50/50 corn/
bean rotation. They run around 80 cows,
down a bit in recent years due to losing
some rented pasture ground. They sell
calves as feeders at the nearby Knoxville
Regional Livestock Market.
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They live in the house where they grew
up, with a new terrier pup, Molly, who
looks remarkably like the old dog they had
for 15 years. “I guess you could say we
were never weaned,” laughs Rodney.
They’ve held Iowa State University football and basketball season tickets since the
late 1970s (Roger is a grad) and raced at
the Knoxville Raceway for 33 years, only
recently giving up active participation.
Rodney and Roger believe in eliminating
as much of the complexity of farming as
possible, and apply the same consistency
to their breeding program they do to their
lives. They’ve focused on raising quality
beef since Rodney passed up the traditional family vacation to show his Reserve
Grand Champion steer at the Iowa State
Fair in 1962.
“When performance data entered the
picture, I liked collecting it. Anything new
is exciting, and I took to it. The data could
lead me to what I wanted,” says Rodney.
They first heard of Nichols Farms from a
cousin. As a seed corn dealer, he had a customer with a Nichols bull, and thought the
Jordans would be interested in the Nichols approach. That was in 1990. They have
bought only one bull from another source
since.“They throw good calves,” says Rodney. “That’s what we want.” They started
with Angus and purchased their first SX1
Hybrid in 2008.
The brothers are ardent and thorough
bull shoppers, looking for that sire that
— Continued on page three
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Opening General Session’s speaker
Erick Wahl, a recognized artist and best
selling business author, stole the show.
As he stormed on stage to paint graffiti portraits and educate cowpokes
on how to be creative, innovative, and
profitable, my reaction to his shaggy
pony tail and skin tight faded blue jeans
didn’t lend much to his credibility.
Was I wrong! 60 minutes later with
three still wet portraits and his non stop
passion and enthusiasm, he had over four
thousand cattlemen standing on their
feet and cheering his can-do message.
The long range outlook for the cattle
business looks good and sustainable.
We’ve got a new packing house, Iowa
Premium Beef, that’s up and running.
And consumer demand is still strong in
spite of record prices at the meat counter.
But, U.S. agriculture must deal with a
public that has strong opinions about
the environment and healthy diets,
but only a casual interest in the science and research to improve both.
The New York Times has little regard for starving people and the challenge of increasing food production
by 50% in the next half-century. They
published a “hit” piece about animal
abuse at USMARC with information
provided by a disgruntled ex-employee.
I’ve visited USMARC, Clay Center NE
at least 15 times during the past 50 years.
Research projects by their nature record
and report nearly every anomaly that
might have a slight effect on a project.
I’ve personally known and worked with
every Director. I was shocked that the
New York Times editors failed to do even
the most basic fact checking. The author
went into great detail about the abuse of
increased litter size in swine and twining in beef cows. The activist groups
picked it up, because they believe if you
tell a lie often enough, it’s the truth.
Comedian Chris Rock has it figured
out: “People are starving all over the
world, what do you mean “red meat’ll
kill you?” No don’t eat no GREEN
meat... if you’re one of the chosen few
people in the world lucky enough to
get your hands on a steak, bite it!”
			

3. The Environment

Dr. Doug
Ensley

Professional
Services
Veterinarian
B-I Vetmedica

Focused BVD Protection

W

hile bovine viral diarrhea
(BVD) is still a problem in the
industry, the latest research
can help us narrow our focus on prevention of the BVD Type 1b subtype.
Over the past 20 years, BVD Type
1b has increased significantly in
prevalence; from 41 percent of tested
BVD cases to 61 percent.1. BVD – including Type 1b – can be spread in
several ways:

1. Persistently Infected (PI)
BVD Calves

PI calves constantly shed the virus
but do not always show symptoms of
disease — so they may spread disease
without detection. BVD Type 1b is
the most common subtype of BVD in
PI calves.2

2. Calves With Acute BVD

Calves with acute cases of BVD both
get sick themselves and spread the
virus to other animals and the environment. In a stocker study looking at
calves with acute BVD, Type 1b was
the predominant subtype.3

Both PI calves and cattle with acute
BVD shed the virus onto anything
they come in contact with— continuing the spread.
With the continuous cycle of BVD
spread, and the difficulty of detecting
PI calves, it’s important to pro actively protect your calves. You never know
whom, or what, your calves may run into.
Vaccinating against BVD
Vaccinating against BVD with the
most effective vaccine is key. Since
Type 1b is the most common subtype
of BVD, 2, 3 it’s important to select a
vaccine that protects against this specific subtype.
Pyramid® 5 + Presponse® SQ is labeled to protect against respiratory
BVD Type 1b for at least 217 days (including post-challenge viremia and
leukopenia).
Cows can also be vaccinated to prevent PI calves. Express® FP protects
against BVD Types 1 and 2 — including BVD Type 1b — and prevents PI
calves for a full 365 days when used
according to label.
For more information, contact your
veterinarian or Boehringer Ingelheim
Vetmedica, Inc. representative.
References:1 Ridpath JF, et al. Journal of
Veterinary Diagnostic Investigation. 2011.
2 Fulton RW, et al. Journal of the American
Veterinary Medical Association. 2006.
3 Fulton RW, et al. Canadian Journal of
Veterinary Research. 2005.
Express, Pyramid and Presponse are
registered trademarks of Boehringer
Ingelheim Vetmedica, Inc. ©2015 Boehringer Ingelheim Vetmedica, Inc.

Two Pioneers Celebrate Their Lives
With - Passion - Purpose - People
Allen Christian has had a profound impact on
the Iowa and global pork industry. Furthermore
and perhaps more importantly, his leadership
and development of thousands of Iowa State
Animal Science students is unprecedented.
He and Dave Nichols shared an evening of telling tall tales and exchanging memories of their
60 year legacies in the pork and beef industries.
They were guests of Dr. Maynard Hogberg,
Chairman of the Animal Science Department at
his retirement function.

—see Jack Britt side bar, page 4
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—Jordans, from page one
ing the numbers and discussing.
will give them black calves with
“Then we go back the day before
growth potential. “The first
the sale and get serious.”
thing we do is go online and
Rodney sums up his simple
get the catalogue,” he explains.
sale strategy: “Buy as good as you
“We study the numbers and
can afford.” “To stay in the game
write down the ones that interest
you have to have quality,” he conus.” Because they sell feeders,
tinues. “That couple extra thouthey’re more interested in total
sand dollars will pay for itself.”
pounds than specific carcass
The past few years have seen
traits. “Though we certainly
the brothers retaining more heifwant them to perform well down
ers to replace older cows, getthe line.” They pay special attenting the most they can out of the
tion to yearling weight and calvgenetics – the investment that
ing ease. “Because we’re not as
keeps paying. “We’re not goyoung as we used to be.”
ing to keep a heifer just because
Calm Cattle Count at Jordan Brothers
By the time they make the
she’s a heifer,” says Rodney.
hour and a half trip to Nichols Farms, they’re well prepared for the “She has to have the numbers. And these do.”
first face-to-face meeting. “You used to shop for a bull the day you
Despite typical Iowa winter weather on sale day (“When you
needed it,” says Rodney, “but people are smarter now, more aware, can take off your gloves to write down numbers it’s perfect bulland the data is there. It’s worth it to check the numbers first.”
buying weather”), plus battling row crops for pasture ground
But sometimes eye appeal overrides Rodney and Roger’s incli- (“There’s not that much ground, and commodity prices dictate
nations. “It gets harder and harder to pick with so many that look how it’s used”), and not feeling as spry some days as they used to;
so good.”
Rodney and Roger Jordan intend to keep farming, raising cattle
The brothers get their first view of the year’s offering a week or with Nichols Genetics, and loving life on the land they know so
so before the sale when they do their preliminary scouting. They well.
look them over, and spend the following days and evenings comparWhen things work, there’s no reason to change.

Over 8,200 cattlemen and industry notables attended the 2015 NCBA Convention,
including several award winners who are
friends of Nichols Farms

Both Dave
Nichols’
attended
the NCBA
ConventionDr. Dave is a
professor at
Kansas State
The other one
is a cowpoke
from Iowa

Dan Thompson, DVM
Kansas State University
BQA Educator Award
Bill and Nancy Couser
Couser Cattle Company
BQA Feedyard Award

Dianna and Phil Kordick
21st Century Coop (ADM)

Ed GreimanChairman
Marketing
and Trade
Committee
Joe Wright
Knoxville Regional Market
BQA Marketer Award
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Buying or Selling Your Calves?

We Can Help!
Nothing
Succeeds like
a team effort

I

nnovative Livestock Auction
Markets, are adding real dollars to their customers calves
that are preconditioned, vaccinated,
and have source verified genetics.
Livestock Auction Markets’ role
in price discovery is the key to profitable cow/calf producers— especially in uncertain markets.

These Livestock Auctions Markets advertise Nichols genetics and
the role that Superior Beef Genetics
play in producing cattle that gain efficiently and grade mostly choice.
These feeder cattle and replacement females are the ones that bring
order buyers to the sale barns that
team up with Nichols Farms.

Anita Livestock Auction
Bloomfield Livestock Auction
Clarinda Livestock Auction
Colfax Livestock Sales
Creston Livestock Auctions
Denison Livestock Auction
Dunlap Livestock
Farmers Livestock Auction
Fort Scott Livestock Auction
Green City Livestock
Guthrie Livestock Auction
Humeston Livestock Auction
Joplin Regional Stockyards

Keoco Auction Company, LLC
Knoxville Regional Market
Lamoni Livestock Auction
Lolli Bros. Livestock Mkt. inc
Madison County Livestock Auction
Massena Livestock Auction
Russell Livestock Market
Valentine Livestock Auction
United Producers Inc.

Call-- Ross Havens
Office: 641-369-2829
Cell: 641-745-5241
rossh@nicholsfarms.biz

For Sale: Superior Beef Genetics
from : Nichols Farms - Iowa

Angus - Simmental - Composites

✦ 11 Purebred Angus *open yearling heifers ......................................... $2500
✦ 29 Purebred Simmental *open yealing heifers......................................$2500
✦ *Includes two units of Nichols Farms semen per heifer.............no charge
✦ 100 Yearling Bulls ............................................................................see page 6

from : Nichols Genetic Source Partners

✦ 50 Angus bred heifers - bred to Nichols “heifer bulls” - Start calving August 15 - (KY)

✦ Check out the full listing at— www.nicholsfarms.biz
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Cowboys
Yo u Ca n

Count On

Phyllis says with a
smile, “Dave and
I will have been
married50 looong
years May 15th.”
She and Dave
met at the Adair
County Fair while
helping their
younger brothers Phyllis Nichols
and sisters fit their steers. Her brother,
Lans, won Grand Champion and Dave’s
sister, Evelyn, had Reserve Grand.
Phyllis exited Iowa State University in
May of her Junior year because of “the
best sales pitch Dave ever gave”.
For the first half of her married life
she calved 150-200 first calf heifers and
had her own flock of Montadale ewes.
Soon after she had babies of her own,
she dispersed her flock of sheep.
In 1982 Dave’s brother, Lee, died
from leukemia. Soon after his death, his
widow, Lillian, resigned as high school
librarian and she and Phyllis became full
time owner/managers at Nichols Farms
Phyllis pays the bills, pays the taxes,
issues the payroll, deposits checks, prints
invoices, and signs checks.
In addition to handling insurance
coverage and claims, she purchases
many of the cattle supplies, such as herd
health products and ear tags.
Most of her time is spent in her bull
barn office, but she especially enjoys
interacting with the Nichols crew,
customers and visitors.
Phyllis is a great cook and is Nichols
Farms’ “hostess with the mostest” and
is active in community service projects.
Too many people are too far removed from producing food. Too
many are poorly informed. Too
many media experts are not experts (e.g. Dr. Oz). Too many do not
understand the difference between
domesticated animals and their wild
ancestors from 50,000 years ago.
Most domesticated dogs would
not last long in the wild, nor would
most domesticated livestock. Not
many humans would either. This is
— Jack Britt
the world we live in.

by Ronda Driskill
Livestock Feed
Specialist
ADM Alliance
Nutrition, Inc

AMPT™ Delivers a Positive
Charge to Mineral Nutrition

E

very producer that purchases a
Nichols’ bull will receive a free
50-lb bag of ADM’s AMPT-T
Endo-Fighter® Mineral courtesy of
ADM.
Nichols Farms, a leader in technology and innovation, from genetic profiling cattle to performance testing, has
seen first-hand the benefits of ADM’s
Endo-Fighter component. Endo-Fighter
is a proven technology that counters
the toxic effects of the fescue fungus,
leading to better weight gains (research
shows 67 pounds weaning weight advantage for steers) and increased tolerance to heat stress, which could positively impact rebreeding performance
and immune function.
Switching to the AMPT Mineral has
enhanced Nichols nutritional program.
AMPT provides only the minerals
cattle need, nothing else. Sources and
forms of minerals used in AMPT formulations have been carefully selected
based on their ability to meet rumen
microbe and animal needs. Hydroxy
rumen bypass forms of copper, zinc
and manganese are utilized to limit

antagonistic effects and to avoid depression of rumen function. These
forms also have very high bioavailability (approaching 200% bioavailability when compared with sulfate
forms of the same minerals) in the
small intestine which also allows for
a lower inclusion rate, lowering cost
while still providing ample amounts
of highly utilizable copper, zinc and
manganese.
AMPT utilizes magnesium carbonate due to its higher bioavailability of magnesium (93% solubility) and extremely good palatability
compared with magnesium oxide
(35% solubility), the traditional magnesium source.
Another key benefit of AMPT is
the patented source of cobalt which
supplies rumen microbial needs.
Research documents 12%-22% increase in forage digestibility for cattle grazing high-forage diets when
supplemented with the patented cobalt source. Increased digestibility
translates to more energy derived
from the forage, and that means
cattle can gain more, maintain body
condition, and have better milk and
reproductive responses. The need for
supplemental feed maybe reduced,
lowering feed costs.
AMPT Minerals are available in
five formulations: A, M, P, T and T
Endo-Fighter/Breeder. To find out
more, go to at www.admani.com/
ampt or call 866-666-7626 to find a
dealer/sales rep near you.
*AMPT, AMPT Advanced Performance Mineral Technology and Endo-Fighter are trademarks of Archer Daniels
Midland Company. Statements contained in this article do
not constitute a warranty of any kind, express or implied.

The Chairman of Iowa State University's Department of Animal
Science Has Retired After Ten Years in That Role
AMES, Iowa— Dr. Maynard Hogberg
grew up in southwest Iowa. He came
to Iowa State in 2003 after working
27 years at Michigan State.
He instilled teamwork in the ISU
Department of Animal Science.
Dr. Donald Beerman, an Iowa
State University graduate, succeeds
Dr. Hogberg as Chairman of the
Animal Science Department.
Ross Havens and Maynard Hogberg +

LETTERS

from you

From: Jed Dillard, Monticello, Florida
Congratulations on your receiving the
regional stewardship award!! As much as I
appreciate good cattle and the people who
produce them, I’ve come to know conserving
good soil and clean water is an even greater
responsibility. Dave, does your organic matter
being twice the county average have anything to do with all the bull sh-t you produce?
(Wouldn’t seem right to “speak” with you and
not mess with you a little.)
Hope to see you at BIF in Biloxi, Mississippi.
From: Blake Crawford, Adair, Iowa
I was watching the Knoll Crest Farms bull
sale this morning and a bull out of K C F
Bennett Southside ( Nichols Extra K205 son ),
brought $39,000 selling to Alta Genetics. The
Southside cattle were very high sellers.
From: Chad Vogel, ISU, Ames, Iowa
Congratulations on being named by the National Cattleman’s Beef Association’s Region
Three Environmental Stewardship honoree.
I read in the January issue of Feedstuffs that
McDonald’s has established a goal to purchase
100% verified sustainable beef. In the same
article, the company acknowledged that there
isn’t a definition of sustainable beef. I wonder
what your take on it is?
editors note:
I’m sure it’s something that will require a
“liars sheet” that will need to be signed by
someone(s) in the food chain. I don’t have
any problem with it, except these exercises
cost time and money that are passed on to the
consumers. Many of McDonald’s customers
with young families have little of either.
From: Jack Railsback, White City, Kansas
I enjoyed your article in the High Plains
Journal. The first time I came in contact
was when Dave and Lee Nichols were at the
Schuyler Bull Test Station in Nebraska in
1964. All the big dogs from PRI brought their
bulls and put on quite a display. It was quite a
shoot out. Keep up the good work.
From: Dr. Donald Beerman, ISU Animal
Science Chairman, Ames, Iowa
Dave, I’m writing to congratulate you on
receiving the 2015 Environment Stewardship
Award. Thank you for making Environmental
Stewardship a priority. I enjoyed visiting with
you recently and would enjoy the chance to
visit your farm/ranch some time.
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2188 Clay Avenue
Bridgewater, Iowa 50837-8047
Nichols Bull Barn: 641-369-2829
www.nicholsfarms.biz

Nichols Farms - Bulls For Sale
Superior Beef Genetics
u
u
u
u
u

PB ANGUS
PB SIMMENTAL
Nichols SX-1 Hybrid
Nichols DX-1 Hybrid
NICHOLS DSX-2 Composite

Performance Records and EPDs
Genomic EPDs for Feed Efficiency
Negative by pedigree or DNA test
for AM - NH - CA - DD - M1 - TH - PH

$100 off each bull if you pick them up
Pick up your Bull(s) when you need them
Good - $3750 Better - $4250 Best - $4750
Sale Bull Catalog and Directions

www.nicholsfarms.biz

“Large or small, old or new - Nichols customers
are our friends, and can expect the same level
of performance and service from our bulls and
our team. Come take a look at the very best beef
genetics and experience the benefits of being a
part of the Nichols family.”
— dave nichols
Bull Barn: 641-369-2829
2188 Clay Avenue
Bridgewater, Iowa 50837

